Identification of metabolites of Helicid in vivo using ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Helicid is an active natural aromatic phenolic glycoside ingredient originating from a well-known traditional Chinese herbal medicine and has the significant effects of sedative hypnosis, anti-inflammatory analgesia and antidepressant. In this study, we analyzed the potential metabolites of Helicid in rats by multiple mass defect filter and dynamic background subtraction in ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UHPLC-Q-TOF-MS). Moreover, we used a novel data processing method, 'key product ions', to rapidly detect and identify metabolites as an assistant tool. MetabolitePilot™ 2.0 software and PeakView™ 2.2 software were used for analyzing metabolites. Twenty metabolites of Helicid (including 15 phase I metabolites and five phase II metabolites) were detected by comparison with the blank samples. The biotransformation route of Helicid was identified as demethylation, oxidation, dehydroxylation, hydrogenation, decarbonylation, glucuronide conjugation and methylation. This is the first study simultaneously detecting and identifying Helicid metabolism in rats employing UHPLC-Q-TOF-MS technology. This experiment not only proposed a method for rapidly detecting and identifying metabolites, but also provided useful information for further study of the pharmacology and mechanism of Helicid in vivo. Furthermore, it provided an effective method for the analysis of other aromatic phenolic glycosides metabolic components in vivo.